CASE STUDY
SMALL BORE TUBE FITTING
INSTALLATION COURSE
- OFFSHORE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The customer contacted Swagelok Scotland asking for support
to provide Small Bore Tube Installation Training on each of their
offshore assets.

ABOUT THE CUSTOMER

The north sea owner/operator detailed in this case study is a key
customer who have specified Swagelok Small Bore Tubing (SBT)
on three out of four of their owned and operated assets.

SCOPE OF SUPPLY

Training - Swagelok Small Bore Tube Fitting Installation Course.

THE CHALLENGES

The customer identified a training need offshore and approached
Swagelok for assistance. The customer stated that due to the time
and cost incurred by personnel attending training courses onshore,
they were looking for a solution to undertake the training on their
assets offshore.

THE SOLUTION

Following consultation with various departments within the customer
company including; HSE, Maintenance and Operations, we tailored
our training package to suit our customers needs. Swagelok sent
a Field Engineer offshore to each asset to train crew in their usual
offshore work environment. Due to the mix of SBT used on each
asset, Swagelok tailored the course content to include specific SBT
examples relevant and appropriate to each asset.
Our Field Engineers worked with each asset to ensure the maximum
number of delegates were trained during each trip. While offshore,
the Field Engineers also conducted an onsite inspection of high
priority areas - issuing a report on SBT condition complete with
recommendations for improvement.

THE RESULTS

Post-trip, Swagelok issued a comprehensive report to the customer detailing the scope of the training, the list of personnel who were
trained on each asset, the outcome of the trip and the positive feedback from delegates who attended the course. Delegate were able
to put their training into practice carrying out the improvements recommended in our survey report, affording the client the added
benefit of keeping remedial work in house and further empowering their workforce.
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